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DETERL~ATION OF OPTIMUM PLAN FORMS FOR CONTROL SURFACES
By ROBERTT. Jomis and DOBIS COHEN
SUMMARY
A theoreticalmulgmieis de to determim the optimum
chord distribution, keation, and extent of control swfae.w,
with h ratio of hinge mometi i% efeci%eniw as h &
terion. Eirpmwions for h qfeti”ww.w — for ailerqw,
th4 rolling moment, and for tail 8wfac48, tlu change of
lift on the tail due to &y7ect&m of the swfiiere
denked from .Eij%hg-liTwi%emy.
Solutti frund for a range of airfoil *n fimmw indi-
cate that, regard.fees of th4 ohuracteristti of the tail 8uT-
&ce, the chord of the rudder or of the ekwtm &u.7d be
wry neurlg constant oixr its qxzn. T%eopti~wn ailerons
we also of a chanw%.wistic dape, mz~”ng littii m“thtlw
plan fom of the wi~.
INTRODUCTION
One of the primary diflicuhies in airplane design has
been to keep the stick forces required to .defleot the
cantrcd.surfacea at reasonably low values. This prob-
krn has inevitably increased in seriousness with the
size and the speed of modern @rplanes. There is se
yet, however, no basic principle of ccmtrohmface
design that engineers will agree minimizes the ratio of
stick force to effectivems. Examination of typical
designs indicates that hing+moment reductions as
great as 40 percent may be achieved in come cases
without lowering the tiect.ivenese of the flap; that is,
the ef6cienq maybe increased by two-thirds.
The present study, which neglects structured and
simikw considerations, is a mathematic.aIdysk Iead-
@ to the plan forms for. rudder, elevator, and ailerons
that wiUbe most effective in producing a given amount
of control with the least operating force. The solutions
arc q@icable to any airfoil of conventional phm form
to the same extent as are the usus~assumptions of the
aerodynamic theory of airfoils, on which the audysis
is baaed. Further discussion covers the extent, the
Jocation, and the slmpe of partial-pan control surfaces
to give the greatest e%iciency.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
It is required b iind the plan forms for rudder,
eIevator, and ailerons that wiH require the hx@ stick
force to produce a &cd amount of ccmtrol par tit
deflection of the surface. This is a problem in the
oalculus of variations, in which the expression for the
effectiveness is the integral to be kept constant; the
expression for the hinge moment is the integral to be ““-
minimized; and the hinge Iine, defined by a reIation
between the spanwise station and the ratio of” flap
chord to airfoil chord, may be considered the path of
integration to be determined so es to satisfy the fore-
going conat.ions. In the case of a rudder or an eIevatar,
the tieotivenaw is measured by the change of lift on . .
the taiI surface produced by deflection of the flap; in
the ease of aihxons, it is measured by the rolling mo- .
ment produoed.
It will be seen in the course of the discussion that
all constant factors may be oorcbined in the fial result
into a singIe fachr of proportionality. Ml the func-
tions and relations discussed hereimkr will therefore
be treated without regard to such factors.
The following symbols will be used in the deveIop- ‘“ ‘
fnentz
b span of airfoil
~ spsnwise station measured from plane of
b/2
-e@
fl=cos-l~ parameter indicating spanwiae station
6/2
lift per unit span at any section due to
tip deflection
change in effective angle of &tack at
section due ta unit flap deflection
seotion Iift ccefiicient
chord of airfoil
chord of flap
unit, .
any
ratio of flap chord to airfoil chord (cJc)
chord of airfoil at plane of sjmarne~
tmgle of flap deflection
section Iift-curve sIope
aspeckratio parameter
hinge moment
Fourier series ccefllcients
Fourier series coe&ient proportional to lift
Fourier series coefficient proportional to
moment
constants determined by C’s and K
arbitrary proportionality factor
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The expression for effectiveness is obtained with the
rtid of the Lotz method, an outline of which is found
in reference 1. Ilesults obtained by this method check.
reasonably well with exptiment except for aspect
ratios less than 2.
If the lift distribution over the airfoil is given by the
Fourier series
Allc&lA[ sin id (1)
the angle-of-attack distribution, by the series
m
Aalainf?x P jsin jd p)-1
and the chord distribution of the airfoil, by
(3)
then the coefficients of the series are comected by the
relation
F
(7,, cos 2kO~, sin it?+ I.I~tit sin i9=~B, sin j8 (4)
1
or
~ ~J’Jsin (~+2W+~ (+2W1
+2P~A, sin i6G2~Bj sin j6 (5)
This identity is equivalent to the set of simultaneous
equations obtained by equating coefficients of terms in
tho sam multiple of tI; thu$, for each value of j,
(-~),~*~,~~#;C,,+ (Cc+2jp)A,=2B, (6)
-o i-l
where i and k are lhitcd to values such that i+2k= &j.
The plan form of the airfoil under consideration will
determine the values for C,~ and wiIl probab~y be
approximated closely enough with a series of two or
three terms. (It should be noted that the ~“.aluesof
C21depend only on the distribution of the chord length
rather than on tho actual plan form.) The B’s can
be expreswd as functions of the ratio r of flap chord to
airfoil chord. This ratio wilI bc considered the depende-
nt variable, to be found. as a function of the spmnvise
‘tatiO1lb72’ ‘r ‘f ‘“
The ‘wt of simultaneous equations
may now be solved for Al, which is proportional to the
total change in liftiue to deflection ot the flap, and for
Az, which is proportional to the rolling moment.
It should be possible tQlimit the number of equations
to six or eight without introducing any noticeable inac-
curacies. Only odd values of j, moreover, are involved
in the solution for Al and only even vtdues are involved
in the solution for A2. ‘lle..mdue of Al wiH be found
to be proportional to an e.xprcssionof the form
hr,B1+K@8+ . . .+ Kb.,Bb. , . , : (7)
and ABwill bc proportional to ~KhBti, where Km is a
constant determined by the C’s ad ,u. From equation
(2)
JBflcc“As,(r) sin # sin M d8 (8)o
Substitute in expression (7); then
where
Similarly,
where
sA,a ~rAal(r) sin 8 F, (0) dd (9)
F,(d) =~&-, sin (2n– 1}6 (10]n
JA2a “Aal (r) sin 6 F,(8) dd (11)o
F2(6)=~ti sin 2n0 (12]
n
A curve for Aal as a function of r, rcprcscnting a
summary of available experimental data on scaled-”
hinge flaps, is given in &we 1. (A theoretical curvo
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taken fwm refercnco 2 has brcn included in fig, 1 for
comparison,) This empirical curvo is closely approxi-
mated, for flaps up to 70-percent chord, by the equation
Aa,=l.lfi (13)
Then
JAla OrfisinoF,(e) d (14)
and
(15) -
The expressions for the lift and t.ht>rolling moment
obtained by this method take into account the impor-
tant effect of the aerodynamic induction associaki
with airfoils of finite span. In the expression for the
hinge moment, this factor will be neglected; that is,
the end loss in rwrodynamic loading and a variation,
.-
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caused by the floating tendency of the flap, in the hinge
moment developed by the induced downwash vriHbe
omitted. Both of these efkts are smaU for narrow-
chord flaps. Without these efTectsthe hinge moment
is simply proportional to the square of the flap chord
at each section. Thus,
Hocs‘Z?tiedo (16)
Thw assumption check” reasonably welI with experim-
ents.
The problem may now be r%tated in more specfic
terms to find r as a function of 6 so that His a mbimum
‘for’s fixed value of Al (or AM. C1early, an equivalent
condition would be that H+L4 be rendered a WI-
mum, where h is a parameter associated with the value
of A required. This condition is satisfied only if the
variation of the integmnd of the sum with the depend-
ent variable is equal to zero.
Thus,
b #& sin (?+ kJ sin 0 F(d) =0]~r[ (17)
Then
W? sin 0+ ~~r sin 8 F(6)= o
J-
(U3)
or
-—.
rccc : IF(8)]: (19)
and
(20)
which is ‘tie most general form of the desired solution.
In particular, if airfoils defined by two coefficients G
and G are ocmsidered,
sin 9
c=c&?2 Cos 26 (21)
[ 1F’,=(CO+7P) (co+51J (CO+3P)–:(CO+5P) Sk e
—
~(G+71.0(C0+5P) -(’)~ sin M
+(:)* (G+7J sin 54-(:)3 sin 7e (22)
and
F,= [(CWP) (C,+6AJ (C,+41.L)+ $(CO+6P)] sin 20
(23)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The method @st developed has been applied to air-
foils with the following chord distributions:
‘~=2.071 —0.6904 COS 26 (bhmt)
‘~”=2.356 (elliptical]
‘~=2.92t3+0.9755 C09 26 (tapered)
l%e elliptiml distribution and the degreesof taper repre-
wnted by the relations CJCO=+1/3 were ~osen ~
fivean inchsive indication of the range and the man-
Ier of variation of the solutions. P&ticular valu~ of
COwere determined by the condition that the airfoils
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be of unit semispan and aspect ratio 6.. The resulting
chord distributions,”plotted about a straight 50-percent
chord line, are shown in figure 2.
The solutions were found to be strikingly independent
of the form of the airfoiI. In figure 3, the. shapes for
the movable surfaces are shown for the three airfoils
@st d&ribe& The optimum ailerons are seen@ vary
hardly at dl from airfoil to airfoil. The outlines for
maximum Iift efficiency, aIthough differing slightly,
.-
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nevertheka suggwti the gemmd conclusion that the
most desirable cxmtrol surfams in this respect are oi
neady cmatant chord.
From this result it follows that the most ef6cient
airfoil plan form for longitudinal control is also one of
nearly constant chord, because such a combination of
airfoil and flap will have a nearly uniform distribution
ant
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FIounE4.—Afrfoilsof !lgure8with!l?.psc4optlrmtm@m fcvmforMt. Average
ob.xdmtb,9)pemmt.
of eflective angle of attack. CaIculationa also show
that, if each of the airfoils given by the foregoing distri-
butions were provided with a flap of optimum shape, a
somewhat smaller movable surface, and hen~ a smaller
hinge moment, would be required to increase the lift
on the blunt wing a given amount per unit deflection
than on either of the other two. On the other hand,
since aileron e&ctiveness depends on the ratio of rolling
moment to damping moment, a tapered wing is seen to
be most eflicient for lawral control.
In figure 4 the flaps are plotted in relation to the
airfoils. The flaps as drawn are 20 percent of the mean
chord of the airfoil, R will be noted that, for the
tapered airfoil, this is the maximum width at which the
shape of the flap can be maintained. Ordinarily se
highs taperas shownwouldnot be used and a 20-percent
or wider flap would be possible. It is not important,
in any case, t.a hold rigidly to the optimum shape at
the extreme tip if such a design introduces a cusp in
the 6xed portion of the surface.
The cxm.respondingpresentation of the solution for
the ailerons is given in figure 5. The ailerons shown
are approximately 15 percent of the mean chord of the
airfoil. Sean in this aspect ratio, the ailercna appear
not to vsxy greatly in width over their span. & is to
be expected, however, they do taper off somewha~
toward the center where the small moment arm would
obviously make a larger area ineilicient.
The choice gf a straight hinge Me has led to the intro-
duction of sweepback in these plan forms. It should
be remembered, however, that the solutions as expressed
by figure 3 are mathematically very general ones and
cover, within the limits of acouracy of the lifting-line
theory, any width of fla~ any shape of hinge he or
quarter-chord linq and any normal aspect ratio. The
I
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mpect ratio, in P, affectmthe expressionsfor F (8) in eqpa-
fions (22) and (23), but calculations made for an aspect
.atio of 2 resulted in outlines that could not be dif&en-
iated in plotting from those given in figure3. Thus} the
iepect ratio enters the solutions only in so far M it limite
he applicability of the lifting-line theory. The solu-
ions are also expected to apply in a general way h
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unseaIedflaps which, although less ef%idive than sealed
flaps, may be supposed to show similar variations of
effectiveness with chord.
A separate investigation was made to determine on
which of the airfoiIs considmed the derived control
surfaces would produce the most lift for a giyeu hinge
moment, with a view to estimating the loss resulting
from the use of a tapered stabdizer. The ce@ulated
difference of 8 percent between the tapered aud the
bhmt airfoils was not so great as might have been
expected. It is suppkruented, howev=, by other aao-
dynamic effects such as fuselsge interference, which
may make the use of area near the fudage ineflicimt.
Ailerons on a bhmt wing wotid similarly give more
rolling moment for a certain hinge moment thsn on a
more tapered wing. Site the tapered *g requires
1sss powerful ailerons because of the small damping
moment, the actualrate of rolling would be definitely
greater for a given hinge moment; thus in the last
amdyeis, the tapered wing must be considered the most
efficient from considmations of aileron contmd.
PARTIAL-SPANFLAPS
At this point a qudon arises as ta the design oi
partiaI-spsn flaps, their shape, optimum length, and
location. The most e&ient shape for such flaps can
be deduced from a review of. the preceding deveIop
ment. If a portion of the tioil spsn has no movable
area, the value of& VZWbe zero over that region and
the expressions for Al and & giveu in equations (14)
and (15) will reduce to inkgrala covering only flapped
portions of the span. The limits for H given in equa-
tion (16) may bes Wy chsnged. Then the reason-
ing remains the same; only the limits of integration are
changed to wee with the extent of the flap and, these
Iimits being identicd for the functions involved, the
relations betwean the integrands may be expressed as
before and the same solutions. will be obtained. It
follows that flaps extrmding over a part of the span of
an airfoiI should have the same shape as the portion of
a flap of optimum shape covering that same part of
the a-pan.
Another interesting characteristic of these shapes,
one from which further deductions concerning partM-
span tips may be made, appears when the schtion
given in equation (19) is substituted in expressions
(14), (15), aud (16] for the eHectivcmessand the hinge
mommt. It is seen that the integrands of these expres-
sions are identieal ~cept for the discarded factors of
proportiomdity. This fact may be interpreted as
meaning that the surfaces found have, for any partic-
ular solution, a constut ratio of effectiveness to hinge
moment all along the span, or that any portion of a
given flap of optimum shape is as efTicientas any other
portion.
This characteristic leads again to the conclusion that
partial-span flaps should be segments of the op@mm
fuhpan shapes. The extent snd the location of the
flaps for greatest efiicienw are also indicated by these
considerations. If the ratio for a given shape is every-
where the emne, the greatmt Liftor rolling moment must
be ocmtibuted by the element of the fhp that has the
maximum chord (and therefore the maximum hinge
moment). If any other element of equal span is to be
used to develop the same lift, that element must either
be deflected through a greater mg~e or increasd in
width. It is assumed that the maximum degree” of
control possible within the eflicient range of flap defect-
ion, which is about +20”, is dwired, and the control
should therefore not be increased at the expense of
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flap deflection. If the -&ord is increased, it will be
with the square of the Hft (equation (13)) and the
hinge moment will then be increased with the square of
the chord (equation (16)) or the fourth power of the
lift. The conclusion is obvious: The most “efiicient
flap of a given span wiU cover the portion over which
the ordinates of figure 3 are the ~eatest. This result
is of particukr significance as applied to ailerons, which
should therefore extend inward from the tips.
It also follows that the greatest efEciency is obtained
by using the longeat possible control surfaces. Shorter
bps must of necessi@ be wider to produce the same
effect, end the increase in chord causes a sharp drop
in emcimcy. This consideration ehouId influence not
DnIy the deeign of the flaps but rdeo the d@n of the
bailsurfaces themselves.
Figures 6 and 7 area quantitative representation of
.
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the situation. In these figures, thb “hinge-moment
factor” is the number by which the bkge moment oj
the partial-span control surfacea would be multiplied ji
their eflectivencss were increased (by increasing the
chord) to equal that of the full-span surfaces. The
“rolling-moment factor” is the rolling moment devel-
oped by partial-span ailerons (to the tip) of optimum
shape, expressed as a fraction of the moment developed
by the full-span ailerons of which they are a part.
In the case of ailerons, the .1OSSof eiiiciency is not
very great if the extreme inboard portion is dispensed
with, but the rate at which the efficiency drops increases
rapidly as the span of the ailerons is lessened. For
example, if on a particularwing only the outer 60 percent
of the optimum ailerons of a certain pementage chord
were used, approximately 16 percent of @e @l@. mo-
ment would be sacrificed. If it were desired, however,
to retain the full power of the control, a 60-percent
increase in hinge moment wo@d be inc~ed; or, from
t
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another point of view, a 60-percmt aileron will always
require an operating force 60 percent greater than is
entirely necessa~ for ttw same effectivenms. If only
40 percent of the span ii used for control, the hinge
moment required will be almost three times as great as
for. equally effective 60-percent-span ailerons and 4,4
times aa great as for full-span ailerons.
The corresponding curves for the ..elevator (fig. 7)
show a much sharper declim in efficiency as the flaps
are shortened along the span. Because the fixed surfaco
between flaps (or the cut+ut) is seldom more than 15
percent,.however, the rasuhant increase of controi form
is not so great as for partial-span ailerons.
Application of the principles outlined has been made
to a modern airplane, with aikopa as shown in figuro 8.
Calculations indicate a 30-percent reduction in hinge
moment (with no loss. of rolling moment) duc to im-
provement of the plan form of the ailerons alone, If
an additional 10 percent of the semispan were allotted
to each aileron, the requiwd operating force would be
reduced to 45 percent of that for the origiiftl ailerons,
and the eficiency would be more than doubled.
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CONCLUSIONS
Control surfaces of maximum cflicicmcy (requiring a
minimum operating force to twhkvc a given amount. of
:ontrol) may be dmigncd almost without regard to tho -
haracteristim of the wings or tail surfaces to which
they are to bc attached. Except, prrlmps, on very
.ow-aspeckratio tail surfaces (aspect rakio less than 2),
hps should be of almost constant chord over the span.
l?he optimum shape for ailerons is of maximum width
~ear the tip of the wing and has u slightly convex
mrvature as it tapers toward the center. Partial~pan
~ontrol surfaces should be sections of these optimum
hapes and should include the regions of maximum
:hord. For maximum efficiency, howcvm, because the
-e moment increases as the fourth power of the lift
when the gain in lift must be achieved by increasing
~he chord, flaps and ailerons should lJo as long &nd
~arrow m is compatible with structural and other dc-
~ignconsiderations,
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
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